Safety and Facilities Committee Minutes  
Date: 30 September 2016

Members Present

Members Present: Evan Shircliffe (Chair), Chief Grissom, Lance Bryson, Matthew Dominick, Stephanie Erdice

Business:

- No safety incidents occurred over the course of the summer or this far into the semester. It is noted that there is no clown issue at Ship.
- The Annual Security Report was recently e-mailed out to students. This report has important information for students regarding safety and security on campus. The report can be accessed by following Campus Safety and Security Statistics link at: www.ship.edu/police.
- Rail Trail Safety was also brought to our attention. Trees are currently being cut down and students are reminded to be cautious around this area. The Rail Trail will be paved and finished by mid Spring of 2017.
- The Women’s Center has had no complaints so far this year and there were none to report from over the summer.
- Facilities and Management finished numerous projects over the summer that improved safety and upgraded different buildings on campus. The Lehman Library upstairs restroom has now become 100% ADA compliant as well as the elevators in McLean hall.
- The ceramics lab was cleaned and the ventilation system was modified inside of Huber Art Center. It is noted that the building was air monitored to ensure proper air quality for the students.
- The Grove Quad sidewalk and lighting project was completed and future plans for a Grove-Cub walkway has been planned. Lighting projects in the Old Main Quad and the East Quad (formerly Naugle Hall) have also been completed. The lighting projects feature low-light pollution lights.

Next meeting will be October 14 at 1:00 p.m. in the Reed Operations Center